# Personal Name (OCLC Fast) - Lookup with Context

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keyword (Agrovoc)</th>
<th>Genre/Form (LoC)</th>
<th>Personal Name (LoC)</th>
<th>Personal Name (OCLC Fast)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OCLC Fast Personal Name Lookup

1. Type search query and click Lookup button to search currently selected authority (i.e., OCLC FAST). (mockup action: Not functional in the mockup.)

2. Change which authority to search. Can also search local authority. (mockup action: Clicking Library of Congress will show you its mockup. Mockup for Cornell Local is not yet available.)

3. Clicking Cancel button returns to edit form without adding an author. (mockup action: Returns to edit form without changing it.)

4. Clicking one of the Preferred Labels selects it as the author. (mockup action: No impact in the mockup. It will simply return you to the edit form without making changes.)

5. Clicking the external link icon takes you to the full OCLC FAST page for that subject. (mockup action: This works in the mockup.)

6. When an author can't be found in one of the authorities, the user can add them to the local authority by clicking Add to Local button. (mockup action: Mockup for Add to Local is not yet available.)

---

### Preferred Labels
- **Twin, Mark, 1835-1910**
- **Clemens, Olivia Longden, 1845-1904**
- **Twin, Ellen**

### Alternate Labels
- Twin, Ellen
- Clemens, Samuel L., Mrs., 1845-1904
- Clemens, Lucy, 1845-1904
- Longdon, Oliva, 1845-1904
- Longdon, Lucy, 1845-1904
- Moei Twin, 1835-1910
- Moei Twin, 1835-1910
- Tuvan, Mark, 1835-1910
- Tuvan, Mark, 1835-1910
- Tuvan, Mark, 1835-1910
- Tuvan, Mark, 1835-1910
- Tuvan, Mark, 1835-1910
- Tuvan, Mark, 1835-1910